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New.Mexica

· For all the people who palled
the LOBO or stormed the
editor's door bec•use the
cro~word puzzle was absent
· fro Ill the newspaper: It will
return Tues. Sept. 6. •

DAI·LV
Friday, September 2, 1977

More Talk; Still.· oAction
-oJ1

mitted to· the :UNM Board bf
Regents next semester for adoption.
An independent study was
Suggestions for solutions to the written, studying the parking
parking problems were bandied problem and the recommendel;l
about in a campus planning solution was to expand the shuttle
meeting Thursday with no real. bus service between the North and
headway made:
Sopth .campus and to build one
Suggestions ranged from moving additional parking deck. The cost
a bus stop west in the north, free of. the program · would be
parking lot, to ..altering the golf $5,374,000.
course to provide more parking
Van Dom Hooker, University
'space. Dr. Wolfgang Preiser, a new architect, said, "As long as we have
committee member called the land on the north parking lot, .we
discussion "a laund~y list'' of should use it for parking.''
possibilities.
.
Estelle Rosenblum, chairperson
The meeting was held to solicit of the meeting, said the plan needed
ideas from the public about parking some modification ·and the plansolutions. A parking subcommittee ning meetings would supply the
report will be the result of this and ideas for change.
· other meetings, · and. will be sub-.
The possibillity of an overpass
across Lomas for pedestrians,
bicycle riders and handicapped
persons was also discussed. The
total cost of the overpass would be
tenance program as the bulk of the students involved are also recipients of approximately $17 4,000. The
federal grants.
federal funds would supply
The second change that has aroused •controversy is the new payroll $136,000 and local funds would
program, she said. Prior to the fall semsster, students 'were allowed to suupply the additional $38,000.
receive paychecks· from UNM for both work-study and non-work-study
Discussion among committee
jobs, Chartier said. The new program prohibits a student from working on members touched on the possible
both payrolls, she said. The major impact of this policy was on teachers' effectiveness of the overpass.
aides who were working for both programs, she said. Chartier said work"The big question is if you build
study is not meant to be a sole means of support for students, as the bulk an overpass, would anybody use
of the students involved are also recipinets of federal grants.·
•
. it?'' Hooker said.
Chartier estimated that there are 900 to 1,000 students empJoyed
Edwin L. Beck, Albuquerque
through the work-study program this fall. The budget for this y~ar is director of transportation, working _
$1,507,382, she said. "This federal allotmeht will pay 70 per cent of the in conjunction with the University,
students' salaries, while thedepartment that the stud~nts work for will pay said the federal money could be
By RACHEL DIX()N
LOBO Staff Writer

No More Than 15 Hours

Work-Study Limits Pay Period.
By MELANIE CARVER
LOBO Staff Writer

Two changes in UNM's work-study program this fall have caused
dissension among the students,said Dorothy Chartier, director of the
work-study program.
.
The maximum number of hours a student is allowed to work has been
reduced to 15 hours, she said.
· In working with the budget, Chartier said she had to make a choice
between reducing the number of students in the program, or the number of
hours they could work.
"Although most of the students are unhappy with the change, I felt that
the reduction in hours was best for the majority of the students," she said.
In previous years the maximum work load was 20 hours; however, Chartier
pointed out that the average number of working hours was only IS .8 per
student. She also noted that work-study is not meant to be a total main-

(cont. on P•ll• 101

(cont. on P•ll• 101

Parking: Passing on Solutions
.

~

Editorial Comment
· .While UNM's two representatives advantages of bicycling to school, bus pass costing $28 for a semester
By the LOBO 'Editorial Board to the city's parking task force skip but for those of you who live too far probably seems a little steep, but
There are no easy answers to the
·problem of parking on and near the
UNM campus, but the feet-dragging.
displayed by the administration is
certainly not helping to find a
solution.
We dop't expect overnight
results, but special committees,
planning groups and task forces are
not getting any results.

meetings, the snarled traffic and
parking problem grows worse each
year.
WE DON'T HAVE.all the answers,
but we do have a number of ideas.
The first, and most basic solution
to the problem, is to encourace
motorists to find other means of
getting to school.
· Many students already enjoy the
econmic, environmental and health

away, or are turned off by cold
weather, other alternatives include
riding the bus or organizing car
pools.
..
GRANTED, . ALBUQUERQUE'S
b~s system ·is not the~ most 90nvenient in the world, but what is in
this town? The buses we know of
stick pretty close to schedule and if
you look hard enough you can
probably find one near your borne. A
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CAN tMF\GrN£ MY Su1\PRI~E" wH~N r ~T "
SNAV£8IT~· "'rT \NIT" MY PAR\\fN ~ S'Ttc~ER."

You

you probably pay that much in gas
over a month.
If tile University really wanted to
cut down on campus traffic, it could
subsidize the cost of the bus passes
to students and faculty, ·making
them even cheaper. This isn't so
· radical considering University subsidies on other faculty and staff
benefits.
are
another
Car poors
way to reduce cars on campus.
They're relatively easy to set up and
can save money as well. Again, the
University could offer incentives to
employes and students who car
pool, as the state already does.
BUT FOR THOSE of you who just
enjoy driving your car through a
maze of traffic and being late for
class because you coundn't park,
we've got some other solutions for
you.
The north campus lot has got to
go. If you want to buy new shocks
once a month, go ahead and park
out there, but we know we wouldn't
like walking out to our car inthe dark
after getting out of a late biology
lab.
.
~ The solution·to additional parking
is right in front of us. Or rather it's to
the south of us.
THERE ARE SOME 1500 paved
parking spaces around. University
Arena and the football stadium and
several thousand more. unpaved
spots surround those.
Six 47-passenger buses would
cost the University around $500,000·
a small price when you consider the
multi-million dollar cost of a high·
rise parking structure. .If these
lc.ont. on page 101
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Labels Them 'Misfits'
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ia KKK Confronts Feminists
DETROIT (UPI):<-The Ku Klux

has been infiltrating the women's

of the Ford Administration's

years.
He said the Klan considers .the
movement a haven for "all the
nud' s~ttst dof1 sb~ciet~; including· selfa "Th
m1 e es 1ans · , l"bb ·
_ . ese women s I e.rs . are
trymg t~ destroy all_the,pnnclples
ansm"dd hemage 1 cherJsh, · Shelt2_n.
H.
·a··
b
f th_ ·
e sa1 some mem ers o
e
Klan's ladies auxiliary 'will as voting
delegates "opp<tse what's going
on" at the Nov. 18-21 National
Women's. Conference.
"Our men also will be there to
protect our women from all the
militant lesbians who will be
there," "shelton said. "It's not safe
for a decent woman to be there.
The conference, which grew out

International Women's Year, is
expected to recommend ways of
eliminating barriers to male and
female equity ..
Shelto.n said the Kla_n resented
the use taxpayers' money to help·
organize state· meetings.- 'that
selected the I ,441 voting delegates
who will attend the Conference. · ·
If Congress can authorize $5·
million for that, he said, "then it .
should give $5 million to the" Klan ·
to fight for segregation."
· .
..!.
b
f
IDorothy Haene a mem er o the
International Women's Year
Commission, said she was not
surprised to learn of the KKK's
anti-feminist activities.
"Shelton's statements verify
what we have suspected for all
summer durinj: the state meetings
across the, country-that ·the Klan
was active in a number .of those
meetings," she said,

Jl Klan (KKK) plans· to disrupt the . movemeqt for the pjjSt three or four commission on the observance of

1..·-.·

0 National Women's Conference in
il Houston this fall bacause it con- .
...1 siders feminists ·"the misfits of
society," the Detroit News reporttid
Q Thursday.
.
8 Robert Shelton, imperial wizard
·~ of the Klan, toldthenewspaperina
~ telephone interview from his home
~ i_n Tuscaloosa, Ala., that th_e KKK ·
"' .
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. Welcom~ Back· StQdelltS

YllloJ Rntab hu. ihe oorly complete oeleolion of
ren<ll tio,... and .,.,....... 1• <he UNM and

'ourroundinaon:a, e>er•UIIeo•-· -coli

·· ·
n 00 pm
8:00am'to·,;
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.·Beat .a Re•_·...aat
&lr ..,,

' .

BROWNSVILLE, TelC.-HurricaneAnita's winds increased to 115
· miles per hour today to become "a major hurricane" and headed west
'for a possible landfall south of the Mexican border.
Miami, Fla., hurricane specialist said the mainland could expectthe
' first hurricane winds by late afternoon or early evening Thurdsday.
· Thousands of Texans from Corpus Christi to the Mexican border
·boarded up the1·r homes and evacuated vulnerable islands a·nd
· ·1 as m
· fear of t h e e_rratJc
· storm.
pemnsu

Treaty Inflames Panamanian
STOCKHOLM, Sweden-A Panmnanian muttering "they must
not sign" doused_ himself with flammable fluid and set himself afire in
front of the U. S. Embassy Thursday to protest the new Panama
Canal treaty.
.
:He was critically burned before U.S. Marine guards managed to
smother the sheet of flames that engulfed him ss he staggered down
the sidewalk.,
Police· identified the man as Leopolda Aragon, a 50-year-old
Panamanian who has lived in Stockholm for several years, They said
he was the founder and sole member of the Panmnanian Liberation
Command, which opposed the Panmnanian government and an
American presence there.

LONDON-The new Angio-American peace plan for Rhodisia,
made public Thursday, calls for Premier Ian Smith to quit, universal
suffrage, $1 billion in aid and a new army made up of both Rhodiesian
·troops and Black guerrillas.

• The opinions c:cpres:sed on the ed.lt~r:lal

pages of The Dally Lobo are those of !the
author solely. Urulgned opinion Is that o(the
editorial board of The Dally Lobo. Notlitng
printed in The Dally Lobo necess~ily
represents the views of the University of New

~e·-a·-•
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Pr~SI> .l.nt~rnati~nal

· Rhodesian Wound Deepens

Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New M&Jco 87131. Subscription ratQ [S:
tlO.OOfortheacademicyear,
I
•

Ii

,By United

-.

U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young and British Foreign Secretary
David Owen presented the plan to Smith in Salisbury Thursday, one
day after he won a landslide victory in national elections and a
mandate to negotiate a majority rule sett~e~ent_ as he sees fit.

Berkowitz: 'Emotionally Dead'
;
j

summER mERCHANDISE SALE

'

I

'

One Week Only
Now you can buy the equipment you need and save money tool

ALPENLITE PACKS-Reg. '49 95 to '92 50 SALE •a7•s to •6935

NEW YORK-A psychiatrist's report that concluded David
Berkowitz is incompetent to stand trial for the "Son of Sam" murders
also said he is "well aware of the charges against him and understands
that by society's standard what he did is illegal," it was disclosed
Thursday.
·
The report, read into the record at a Queens county competency ·
hearing, also said Berkowitz "feels so emotionally dead that the
ouJcome of this case is totally immaterial to him."

CLASS 5 DOWN SLEEPING BAGS
reg. '7~ 50 to '166°0-SALE '63°0 to '13280
.
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE PACKS
reg. *57° 0 to '8750 -SALE '45 60 to s70°0

You can really save when you sew-it-yourself!
DOWN PARKA VEST KITS-reg *2250 to $35 50 ~ALE sl690 to sz6 60
Our complete stock of rental tents, backpacks, and
sleeping bags.
Backpacking clothing, shirts, pants, shorts, and
raingear. Reg. '490 to *l850 -Sale'370 to SJ390
17' OLTOWN CANOE (frt. damaged)
Reg. -•610-Now '495
All canoeing & kayaking
accessories on sale

MDUXTAIII'S
A•D

Sept. 3 thru Sept. 10
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat 9-5

IUVBRS
2320 Central S.E.

Phone 268-4876

We accept BAC (Visa) and Mastercharge cards

IT'S THE
H. COO~
I BLITZI
It's bigger
and better
than ever
before with
ski bargains
galore!
Sale starts Sunday,
September 4th,
in The Civic Auditorium.
Look for details in this
Sunday's sports section.

4 Senators Block Move
To Fill Senate Vacancies·
-Passed appropriation bills for
the Black Student Union, ATM
Business Club, UNM 'veterans
Association and the InterFraternity
and
Panhellenic
Councils.

By ROBERT R. LEE
LOBO Staff Writer
Wednesday's ASUNM Senate
meeting was Jllarked by the
resignation of a senator and a
Student Court injunction against
the swear\ng-in of any new
senators.

-Passed a "Gay" rights
resolution protesting "the recent
actions of Anita Bryant and Save
Our Children, Inc., in Dade
County, Fla.," and urging "the
passage of U.S. House Bill 2998,
which extends the protection of
rights to "gay" Americans."

Sen. Jeff Wolf, appointed to fill
the vacancy left.,by P. lv!- Duffeylngnissia's resignation, left early in
the meeting am,l handed Senate
President Dave Gar.cia his
resignation as he did so.
Garcia said Wolf, who was
elected president of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity in the spring,
resigned to devote more time to his
duties as fraternity president.
Wolr s resignation, apparently
expected, reduces the sen(lte
membership to 16. There are 20
senate seats.
Later in the meeting, Student
Court Justice Tom Matte filed an
injuction against the swearing-in of
any n~w senators. The injuction
was requested by Senators Anna
Durand, Jack Fortner, Rudy
Martinez and Ann Dunphy.

NewMexica
Daily Laba
The New Mexico Daily Lobo
will be sent to your home, .or
anywhere in the country every
day this semester for $6.50 or
for two semesters and weekly
during the summer sessi.on
for $10.00. Subscriptions may
be placed in Marron Hall
room 131, or may be mailed
tq:

-Confirmed these people as
committee chairpersons: Alfred
Santistevan, Health Center Student
Senate President Dav8 Garcia
Advisory Board; Kristine Kanbeq~,
Office of Research and Consumer
candidates to fill two of the vacant Affairs; and Leonard Garcia,
seats. As for the resignation Lobby-Committee.
vacancies, Goodgmne noted that
the ASUNM constitution prohibits
The senate also confirmed
holding a spepiat election for three Howard McQueary as bookkeeper
or less vacancies on the senate.
for the film Committee. McQueary
The Elections Commission is still
said
committee now has a
two members short, and Goodgmne budgetthe
deficit of $3,438, and added
was unsure when the commission
would be in a position to supervise
an election, "unless the candidates
agree to an abbreviated com- , "I think it lost $250 last week."
All unconsidered business was
mission.''
referred back to committee.·
In other.business, the senate:

New Mexico Daily Lobo
UNM Box 20
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

FOR SALE
Two houses near University.
Two bedrooms each. Need
some repair. Reasonably
priced. Contact Jess Reid,
CAUGHRAN REAL TV. 2555521, Res. 255-9041.

The swearing-in of four senate
candidates left over from last
spdng's general election was on the_
senate agenda. •
Garcia said the plaintiff senators
feel the senate vacancies "should be·
open and contestable by the whole
student body," not just the four
candidates left from last spring's
election." Garcia said he hadn't yet
formed a personal opinion on the
•
subject.

,.

II.

The Student Court decided last
, spring that a· ryn-off election
should be held this fall to determine
the fates of six candidates. This was
the result of a vote discrepancy in
the spring slection.
Two of those six candidates have
since dropped out of the running,
leaving Rudy Miera, Elva Rose
Benson, Betta Duncan and Tom
Fisher.
ASUNM Gen. Les Marshall has
issued an opinion that, since no
run-off election has been held, the
spring general election has not been
completed. Marshall said the two
run-off ~acancies, as well as the two
resignation vacancies, should be
filled by senate appointment of the
four candidates left from the spring
election.
Tom 'Goodgame, Elections
Commission member, told the
senate he disagrees with Marshall's
opinion. Goodgmne said the two
resignation vacancies were not on
the spring election ballot, and thus
should not be considered as part of
that election.
Godgmne said further that a runoff should be held among the four

.STUDENT
HEALTH
INSURANCE

Enrollment Deadline
Sept.6
Representative will
be accepting Fall
premium and answering questions at
Student Health CTR.
Aug. 29 thru Sept. 2
2:30-4:00p.m.
or Call 243-6616
anytime.

take a bre
from school
and go skiing!

UP T0-70°/o OFF

REG.

A huge selection of famous name ski equipment ...
skis, boots, bindings, poles, clothing and all the accessories.

THE CIV.IC AUDITORIUM
September 4th-10th

SALE STARTS SUNDAY at 10 a.m.
Shop Sunday-Monday 10-6, Tuesday-Fr!day 12-9, Saturday 10-6.
4 CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLANS: COOK'S CHARGE,
MASTER CHARG._E. BANKAMERICARD!VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS
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HOW A~Oltf1H I~ ?

The Catbjrd's Seat

~·~~IRA~~

Clarifies

YOU

B~ Rf ~ANC~ FORIH~

A Classical Idea

Editor:
You may have 12 weeks to drop a
class, but beginning with the fifth
week of classes (September 19)
when you drop a class you are
subject to a grade· of F, (NC for
graduat~ students) if failing and W,
'if you are . passing the course.
Beginning withh the 5th week of
classes, you begin the drop
procedure by paying $5,00 at the
Cashier, 2nd floor, Scholes Hall and
then
you - proceed to the
Registration Center with your
Cashier's receipt to complete the
drop procedure. A withdrawal
grade is a matter of record anytime
after the 4th week of class. Furthermore, after the 12th week the
Dean of your college must approve
any such drop, an extra step 'in the
process,
The Faculty Senate will again
consider the UNM drop regulation
at its meeting of September 13th.
Robert M. Weaver
Dean, Admissions and Record

PAN~M~ CANA~ '/'

by Tim_ Gallagher

FORTUNATELY, I REALIZED this was not what I wanted to do.
Reading several references to Agamemnon, whom I knew nothing
about, in other works convinced me to take a survey, course in World
Literature.
.
Wednesday night I 'faced the dreaded task of reading most of "The
Iliad" in about two hours. Once I got started, I found what I had
considered to be a task had become a very pleasurable experience. At
least it was better than watching "Charlie's Angels." Achilles might not
be as pretty as Farrah, But I found his life more interesting.
In fact, reading some great literature has shown me that many of my
"original ideas" are not so new.

.

'

A CASE IN POINT is Miltori's "SonnetVII".It begins:
"How soon hath Time, that subtle thief of youth,
Stolen on its wing, my three and twentieth year,
My hasting days fly on with full career,
But my late spring, no bud or blossom show'th."
I'm only 21, but I've felt the same way as 23-year-old Milton did. It
seems to me, as I'm sure it does to many of you, th'at youth is passing
us all by too quickly and there isn't a lot to show for it. When I was a
kid, my dream was to become a major league baseball player, as it was
for so many kids, and I now I find it almost inconceivable that there are
guys younger than me playing in the pros. That blows my mind, the
same way different events did Milton's.

.

AND WEDNESDAY NIGHT, I sympathized with Achilles after
Agamemnon stole his woman, and Achilles, acting only a little like a
burned lover, refused to fight in the Trojan War. I know some kin·
dergarten kids who refuse to play a game after they've been scolded.
I can't pretend to understand all that I've read, but I know I'm a more
well-rounded person for having read it all.
It's hard to criticize anyone for "allowing many students to slip
through college without classical literature. Ancj I know that many
people reading this column are probably saying, "Who gives a damn if I
read Dante's "Inferno(" Is that going to make me a better carpenter or
improve my sex life7"
I don't think it will do either of those things, but it might open your
eyes al little bit. I'm paraphrasing badl~, but someone once said,
"Those who don't study the past are doomed to relive it." I think
there's a lot of people who don't study the past.
CAN YOU FAULT the English department for letting some get
through without any classical background? Not really. They're no
worse than the journalism department. Y-o11 can get a degree in journalism without ever having to write anything for a publication. That
seems paradoxical to me •. ~
I can only look back at my freshman English class and English classes
I took in high school for reasons.
In my 101 class we studied the "The Strawberry Statement" and
other comtemporary works. In 102, I learned all about Emily Dickinson
and "The Glass Menagerie," but when it came to "Prometheus Bound"
and "Richard II," I was like the proverbial babe in the wilderness.
· My brother -in-law is taking a freshman English class at an
Albuquerque high schoo) now. You know what they call his English "Contemporary Language Fundamentals," or something like that. I
doubt if they'll see much Milton in that class.
MAYBE I'VE wasted about 20 column inches on this topic. It might
not be very important. The world will still spin if Shakespeare is
forgotten. The Middle East situation will still baffle diplomats if the last
copies of "Jhe Iliad" and "The Odyssey" perish in a fire. I guess the
world would still go around if the classics were never read again.- but it
would be a world that was somehow lacking fullness.
Thanks for reading.
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Party Down To The Sound Of
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.A Canadian Abroad

Wolfe ·was Right
by Steve Smith
I went home this summer. I don't know why. For some reason I
thought things would be better this time around.
_
It wasn't e.asy either, I drove 3,000 sleepless miles through howling
wind, slashing rain and blistering heat just to get there. I shouldn't have
bothered.
As I walked quietly into the house I hoped that I wouldn't be em·
barrassed by any lavish displays of emotion. Would my mother become
a simpering mass of joyful tears? Would my father's jaw quiver as he
struggled to control himself?
My mother looked up at me and then went on watching TV. "Hi" she
said.
My mouth fell open in dull surprise. I screamed at her. "Hi I" Is that all
I get after travelling thousands of hard, weary miles just to be at the
bosom of my family. Hi7
"Oh, it's you," she said. "I thought you were your brother."
Mom always was a little dim. I was sure my father would give me a
warmer reception. "Hi, Pete. (My name is Steve.) I'm glad you're
home. As long as you're here why don't' you change the snow tires on
the car and take off the storm windows? And you can mow the lawn

too."

OH, Y&5, MR. SON!
I'M etACJ YOIJ
CIIU&O. I FINAL- 010 YOIJ

1-Y CAIJGffT IJP TCl/..HIM
--;;;;;;:;,'i[] a!ITH /11/?.. MY 51lJfl.ll? I
.,

8/I&S~IN..
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Also Featuring
A New And More Varied Menu At The

•

It was too much. I ran screaming up to my room: Hold itl This didn't
look like· my room. Frilly curtains? Fonzie posters? It reeked of perfume.
"Your sister decided that she liked the view from your room," said
my mother from the bottom of the stairs. "We put all of your stuff in
the attic. You can sleep in the den."
I tried to sit down and think things over but my formerly-faithful dog
growled at me and chased me out of the house. You probably don't
realize what that does to one's ego. Take it from me, it's devasting.
Jeez, my own dog.
So my own family didn't want me. I didn't care. I always had Sheri. 1
could rely on her. SHe was that kind of girL
.
I knocked on her door. Her face lit up with surprise. Surprise, yes.
Delight, No. "C-o-come in," she stammered. "It's really n-n-nice to see
you.." I noticed a nervous-looking dude sitting in the corner. He was
skinny, wore glasses, had bad breath and his clothes didn't fit. "Steve,
I'd like you to meet my fiance, Philbert." I almost fainted.
There is a reason for all this self pity. I want you stay-at-home New
Mexicans to realize how tough life is on those of us who are commuting
students. It's rough when you're always saying goodbye and
sometimes the hellos aren't so hot either.

Deli•Bar
YeS, SIR. ANO He

"W/.0 Me 7lJ 7m YO/J
71/e?e li?e NJNS
MILUON 570RJ£S IN
11/15 CITY Jli5T LIKE

n; He 7HANI<5 YOU
RJR. 'TRf!NG '
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Admission Priees
Students
(With Ul\IM ID., Plus One Guest)
81.00 eaeh
Publie - 82.00 eaeh
Presented By The
ASUN.M Popular Entertainment Committee

Individual's Choice

Editor:
I was greatly intrigued by Mr. Redmond's letter of August 29. While
his suggestion for automobile interlocks is obviously well intended, 1
think he sees the blood on the wrong hands.
My car is equipped with seat belts, and I always use them for any
trips I make in it, no matter how short. It disturbs me to a considerable
degree to think, however, that I might have to pay a few hundred more
for my next car. because of some nifty device that would prevent me
from driving without seatbelts. In fact, I would be the first to either find
. a way to nullify or remove any such device. I find it offensive to think ·
that I might have to pay any amount to protect some other fool against
his own incompetence.
Regardless of what could be legislated, if someone chooses not to
use seatbelts when they are available, it is their responsibility, and
their's alone.
.
If we really wanted to save lives on the highways, we could fix car
engines so that travel over fifty miles an hour is impossible, and maybe
install some kind of radar system in order to prevent collisions. Better
yet, we could just remove the driver and let a computer run the show.
Better still, we could just ban the darnn things altogether.
Robert L. Roberson

lttiiiRIIf 1:11 P.ll.

by Garry Trudeau
.·

Zimmerman
Library
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Foreign Legion Epic Dies

Bonnie And Clyde

Snnteros: Art of Pnsslon
By MARY SLOANE
The art of the Santeros is being
revived in.New Mexico.
Currently 'at the Albuquerque
Museum is an exhibition of works
by contemporary New Mexican
Santeros.
·
John M, Lucero, a resident of
Albuquerque, organized the ·show
in order to bring back a dying art
which plays an important p;ut. in
Hispanic New Mexican culture.
Lucero said the Santo, a
manifestation of real, non-fiction
heros, represents to its people an
ideal personality type, similar to.
Jungian cross-cultural archetypes
which provide a common experience between the artist and the
viewer.
.
He said they are reproduced as a
reminder of the improtance of the
personalities of the Saints, and
serve as a primary source of enculturation for the young with
which to pass down models for
culture and morals.
The .exhibition is entitled "The
Santeros Experience," because the
· actual creating of a Santos is an
experience in itself, Lucero said.
The Santeros Exp'erience is
dif(erent for each craftsman.
Lucero said, "It is to drive a nail
into the hand of Christ, to paint the
wounds and rivults of trickling
blood on flesh-colored pigment. It
is to contemplate religious symbols
and ideals embodied in the Santos,
to turn ordinary materials into
sacred images. That is to appreciate
the passion of Christ and the lives
of the saintsin a way and with an

7:00 and 9:15
THE UNION
THEATRE

Friday: The marx Brothers in

A Day At The Races

,·
o.t: 7:00, 9:15 ,o.nd 11:00
THE UNION (sub) THEATRE

Shows

~§PANCHO'~
2108 CENTRAL SE

8 247-4414

immediacy and intimacy denied all
others."
There are two basic modes of
creating a Santos, Lucero said,
either as a carved wooden figure
ranging in size from a few inches to
a few feet, or by creating a retablos

by Mary Sloane.

John Lucero displays a pair of religious Santos. Lucero has
organized a showing of the works at the Albuquerque museum.

r=============~==~~

United Campus :M;inistry

and

Central United Methodist Church
One block west of UNM-215 PineNE

Jaws·
Sept.2-3

6:30p.m. Sunday's: Power group

Birds1

(S.nl. Mal, 2:45) 7115

Discussions, Sharing, Recreation

Personal Counseling Always Available
At the United Ministries Center
1801 Las Lomas NE, 247-0497
One block North of Scholes Hall
Positive, Joyful, and Christian

Sponsored by the Disciples of Christ, the United Church
of Chmt, the United-Methodist Church, and the United
Preybyterian Church in the USA.

i;i~~;;;~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~
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KMYR FM 99

Presents The Outdoor Concert

Dave Mason
And
Special Guest Star

I
(

The
Elvin Bishop Group

I

Fe.aturing Micky Thomas

Also Rare Earth
Friday Sept. 9th 7:30
In The Albuquerque Sports Stadium
(Corner of Stadium And University)
'

.

Tickets available at all TicketMaster locations:
SUB and Popejoy Box Offices, Record World In
Montgomery Plaza
Peoples Choice In Rio Rancho
.
Dillards In Win rock, Both LP Goodbuys, Both General
Stores And The Candyman In Santa Fe

STARSHIP ENTERPRISES,,Nc.

~"-~~=
-...._~

The Albuquerque Museum is at
the Albuquerque. Sun port (Airport)
on South Yale.

Quinlan
Blooms In
Rosegarden

9: 15 a.m. Sundays: ·
College Sunday School Class
•

which is the likeness reproduced
on a plaque by painting onto or
carving into the wood. .
·

Then something happened:
Hackman began to accept crummy
scripts. Sure, there had always been
the occasional bad role, like in The
Poseidon Adventure and Prime
Cut, but the films themselves had
redeeming values (Cut had stylish
direction by Michael Ritchie;
Poseidon was so corny it was
-unintentionally funny), and Hackman tried to make something out of
his parts. But in these more recent
bombs, from Bite the Bullet to The
Domino Principle to the current
March or Die, Hackman, taking his
cue from his crew and fellow cast
members, just relaxes and takes
everything as a joke-as a wellpaying joke.
March or Die, directed by Dick
Richards, who made the hideous
Farewell, My Lovely, is easily the
worst film of Hackman's career,
and features his worst per"I Never Promised You a Rose . formance, too.
Garden," now showing at the
Coronado Four.
By RICHARD L. HUGHESE
l Never Promised You a Rose
Garden is a movie based on the now
famous liook, not Lynn Anderson's
song, and despite some rough
going, it success fully portrays the
mood and emotions of a young
psychotic girl, Debbie, played by
Kathleen Quinlan.
Debbie is hospitalized for a
suicide attempt, and even there
continues to be self-destructive:
Her motivation is provided by a
private world in her mind that she
lives in at times. As she switches
from world to world, she finds that
each ruins the other. · Her
psychiatrist, actress Bibi Andersson, leads her into her own head
eventually, of course curing her.
Unfortunately, the rest of the
cast and much of the screenplay are
not up to par. The staff members
are either good or evil, excepting
Showtlmes:
only those who are airheads. The
Weekdays: 7:45, 9:40
other patients add to the film, but
Weekends: 2:00, 4:00
along with the therapy sessions they
5:55, 7:45, 9:40
are little more than spliced in.
This leaves the movie to be
carried by Debbie alone, and
fantasy world. Fortunately there is
enough substance in the character
to pull this off.
For those interested in the field,
the film comes out fine. Anyone
who has actual experience will do
good to block out the staff in the
film for they, and some other
shoddy corners, can easily sour one
to what must be classified as
almost-a-good film.

"March or Die," directed by Dick
Richards, is now showing at the
·Louisiana Blvd. Cinema.
.
By-DAN HUMENlCK
It seems !Uilazing but just two
years ago Gene Hackman was
considered one of the greatest
screen actors of' the decade. His
talent appeared enormous and his
range unlirnited, -and his performancesin The French Connection Part I and II, Zandy's
Bride, Night Moves, Young
Frankenstein and especially The
Conversation upheld these notion~.

Please Bring Positive Proof
Of Age For Bar Service

Waters Dies
CHATSWORTH, Calif.
(UPI)-Ethel Waters, stage and
screen star who captured the hearts
of millions of fans with her earthy
spiritual and blues renditions of
"Stormy Weather" and "Am I
Blue," died Friday of an apparent
heart failure at age 76.
Miss Waters, whose entertainment · career spanned more
than 60 years, died at the home of
friends at 7:45 AM. She has been ill
for a number of years.
A deeply religious woman, the
grey-haired Waters made her
Broadway debut in "Plantation
Revue of 1924," scoring one of the
greatest song hits ever when she
introduced "Dinah." Waters siill
was making television appearances
in her 70's, until she was beset by
illnesses.
Stricken with diabetes and heart
trouble during the 1960's, and
living on a small social security
check, Waters once commented, "1
couldn't be happier because I'm at
peace with the Lord."
It was her renditions of negro
spirituals that brought her greatest
fame and she was the first woman
ever to sing "St. Louis Blues."
For the past 15 years, Waters
devoted most her time to the Billy
Graham crusade in the Untited
States, Europe and Asia. For the
last month, she had been staying
with friends Paul and Julie Dekorte
in Chatsworth in northern Los
Angeles Country.

COPIES
Overnight
3V2cea

The film is an attempt to make an
old-fashioned-style Foreign Legion
epic, but the story is so implausible,
the dialogue so horrendous, and the
direction so inept, that it never even
come Close to capturiing the
electrifying spirit of those oncepopular sand-ridden classics.
Here, Hackman growls and
grunts alot, but he looks uninterested, and a bit impatient, as if
he were waiting for filming to stop
so he could pick up his mammoth
paycheck. Be is not the only victim
of the film, however. Catherine
Deneuve and Max Von Sydow also
are in the cast, and their acting is on
Hackman's current level.
As bad as he has been these last
two years, I have not completely
lost hope in Hackman, The talent is
still there, and it is certainly a long
way from being lost. All he needs is
a good movie, and he' II be on his
way again .

.,

THEMALL
CINEMA

2268 WYOMING 8LVO. N.E. 298-5505

12:002:30
5:00
7:3010:00

,,

Three local groups will provide a
concert of sorts at Roy's Place
(formerly the Copacabana) this
Sunday evening from 1 to midnight. Curiosity, Cascabel and
Zozobra will help you dance into
Labor Day.

Two Corners
The photographic essay "Two
Corners of the Ring" will be
displayed through the month of
September at the Quivira
Photograph Gallery at 111 Cornell
SE (at the Grinder).
Photographer Miguel Gander!
will be on hand for a .reception
today from 3 to 5 p.m.

MOPED BIKE
DEALER

LOW AS

$399

4<sameday
No Minimum

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

M.P . .
JOE HEASTON MOTOR CO·
14I02ndNW
247;2404
ONLYDEALERtN N.MEX.
WITH OIL ENJECTOR

Showtimes:

Showtimes
Weekdays: 7:15 & 9:30

...,..,,Kat CANDELARIA N.E.
298·7559

Weekends: 1:00, 3:00,
5:00, 7:00, 9:00

/

/
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BACK!

60-Minute
Cassette

Buy twoGet one.

Gwen Welles and Stephen Collins

•••

I

MEMOREX 60

·s~~ 6~~ FREE I

Odyssey
and
Memorex welcome
you back with this
speci~l offer...
Buy two -get one free ..
PLUS 50~ OFF!

Between the Lines.

By GEORGE GESNER
An underground paper mellows
out through the years and its staff
loses its initial fire. This sets up afunny yet uncohesive satire called
"Between the Lines."

-mm-.-.--.-cLIP.-.---- --!
§IPIECIIA\IL COUlPON

I

Offer good at Odyssey Records
for Memorex 60·Minute Cassettes

1

I

I
1

I
I

I

I

I

I

and Tape Accessories pictured in this ad.

I
I --

I

I

.. ___________________ ,
Offer expires September 9th, 1977

·~~aeeewaeeaeweeeweeewewa9b~ 1

Also 50*
OFF on any
of these
outstanding
accessories
from
Memorex
•

•

MEM 0 REX
11

Recording Tape·-·..' ·
1S it live, or is It Memorex?"
•

key figure in the Matador's 23-6
win over district foe Las Cruces
Mayfield in the state playoff.
The Matador's return 21 letterman; eight offensive starters,
including Carter and quarterback
Mitch Dana, and six defensive
starters.
The opening ·weekend schedule
for the Duke City team's include
Dist. 2AAAA champ Del Norte vs.
Dist. IAAAA champs Albuquerque
High at Milne Stadium at 7:30p.m.
The other game tonight, which
includes a 'Duke
team
the

Valley Vikings visiting the Gallup·
Bengals at 8:00p.m.
Saturday's games include Santa
Fe High vs. Cibola at Milne
Stadium at I ;30 p.m., Highland
High vs. Manzano at Wilson
Stadium at 7:30 p.m. and Rio
Grande vs. West Mesa at Milne
Stadium at 7:30p.m.

Days of
Thrills
and
Laughter

•

The first four weekends of Duke
City Quad-A play are all nonconference games. Beginning the
weekend of Sept. 30, all I 0 teams
will
district action.

The mo.d world of the greo.test film comed,y, non-stop
o.vo.lo.nche of cho.se scenes, exploding houses, monsters,
slo.pstick, siqht go.gs, o.nd toto.l hilo.rlt_y.

10-3pm do.il~ Sept. 6- Sept. 9

"Between the Lines"!, Directed by
The movie centers around the
Joan Micklin Silver, is now newsroom of the Back Bay
showing at the Lobo Arts Theatre.
Mainline; a small Boston weekly

:-~-~-

:

By PETER MADRID
• LOBO Sports .Editor
Albuquerque's prep Quad-A grid
teams, 'including-New Mexico State
AAAA champ Sf!ndia High School,
begin the conquest for the 1977 title
this weekend as all 10 teams are
slated against other opponents.
The defending State Quad-A
Matadors, open their season
against Dist. 2AAAA powerhouse
Eldorado tonight at 7:30 at Wilson
Stadium.
The Matadors are led by senior
tailback Mike Carter. Carter was a

Lindsay Crouse

In meso. Lounge In the .
N.E. corner of the .
SUB o.cross from Prontos

paper. The high point in the film is
the staff itself (characterization,
acting and interrelationshiips).
Harry (John Heard) is a
disenchanted news reporter and
one-time award winner in the
paper's radical days. Harry starts to·
get that fire back when the paper
changes ownership for the worse,
only to get fired for being dissident.
Heard has a likeable role and plays
it with sincerity and coolness.
Lindsay Crouse puts in a fine
performance as Abbie, the staff
photographer and girlfriend of
Harry. Cast as the heroine, her role
is convincing and heartwarming.

Sponsored b_y
student o.ctlvitles

FREE

FREE

.

Labor Day
.,

The comedy star of the show is
Jeff Goldblum, cast as the arts
editor who is famous and underpaid ($75 a week). His artistic
match with a long-haired stranger,
which consisted of the pair
destroying
office
property
creatively, was one of the funniest
sequences in the film.
Other roles that added interest
were Lewis J. ·stadlen as the square
and
unexciting
advertising
manager, Jill Eikenberry as the
loveable receptionist, Bruno Kirby
as the naive cub reporter, Stephen
Collins as the stuck-up Robert
Redford look-alike writer, Joe
Morton as the humorous token
black on the staff and Gwen Welles
as the pretty reporter who doomed
to live as a housewife
Between the Lines would have
been a good film if the pace was
speeded up, photography was in
focus and the "B movie" stigma
vanguished.

Weekend

···-·'~"

Senior Standout Mike Carter of the Sandia Matadors, and the remaining nine Duke
Quad~A grid teams begin action this weekend.
.

Mini Profiles
Beginning next week, mini
profiles on UNM's football
coaching staff will be run.
The .UNM football team's
coaching staff is made up of
nine assistant coaches and head
coach Bill Mandt.
Also next week, look for the
continuation of the LOBO
WAC previews.

COPIFS 3lf2c
Overnight

KINKO'S
No Minimum
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

lntramurals to Offer
Lunch Hour Games

ITA~IAN

1
1

~fiTSO

II
1
1
I
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2206 Central SE
255-3696

Mon.-Thurs.I0-10
Fri.-Sat.l0-12
Sunday 10:30-6 pm.

I

1
I

.I•
I
1
I

I

$10FF

-1 ON ANY HOT DISH I
I
I
I

(Lasagna, Ravioli, Egg Plant Parmesan
Sa usage & Peppers)
Includes Salad & Garlic Bread
Good Anytime Fri.-Sun.

I _
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With This Ad

A. Fine Drinking Establishment

5001 Lomas NE • 256·1250

CALIFORNIA
1
FASHION OUTLET
•

•
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Will Play Their
Famous Texas Hits
From Their Latest
EPIC Album

The UNM intramural department will be scheduling a lunch hour
recreation/activities session for faculty, staff and graduate assistants to
begin soon.
·
.
Open recreation during the lunch hour ranges from swimming laps in the
pool, jogging around the fields, playing handball, racquetball or
basketball.
Organized activities include volleyball, for both men and women
logethcr, the Intramural Fall Tennis Classic, racquetball singles, basketball
and the I-M inaugural Turkey Trot.
This is the perfect opportunity to get your specific department in shape.
By entering the faculty-staff noon hour Volleyball League, departments
are given the chance to display their awesome spikes and tender dinks.
Entries are due Tueaday, Sept. 13 and the manager meeting will be on
Thursday, Sept. IS at 12:00 noon in Johnson Gym, room 230. Coinpetition will begin September 19.
· ·
· Teams may go co-ree if they desire. All intramural activities are free of
charge.
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Across from UN M

'

THE LATEST FASHION IN CASUAL WEAR FOR GUYS.& GALS

Jeans
Brushed Denim . . .
Shirts ..
Blc=tlLlL~~~ • • • • • Frona
• • • • • • • • • • •
THE BEST QUALITY IN
CLOTHING YOU CAN FIND
AT HALF PRICE OR. LESS
I

I
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Deletion Of Name From
1977-78 Student Directory
Any &tudent wishing to have his/her name and/or other infonnat!on
(year classification, college, local phone number, local or co~muting
address, permanent address) deleted from the Student Direct?ry
should stop by the Student Activities Center located o~ the fmt
floor of the New Mexico Union before September 2, and fill out the
appropriate form. We can delete information but are unable to
make any changes.in ~he material.
·

New Co:urse Offering
B&AS/Engr.'!Pol. Sci./Pub.Adm ..
An interdisciplinary course on Technology Ass~ssment.
The Systematic study of the effects on somety,
both beneficial and detrimental, that may occur
when a technology is introduced. Lectures o~ technol?!D'
assessment methods and mini-assessment proJect on ralSing
Quayule (rubber shrub) in New ~exico.
Class will meet MW 4:30- 6:00p.m., this semester.
For more info. contact Q,A. Whan, FEC 107,277-5523

• • •

Parking Comment

..

lcorn. from page 1)

buses left from central locat'ions
in
the
parking lmt every
five minutes during· peak jirrie and
stopped at more. locations on campus, there's no reason in the world
why students and faculty couldn't
take them.
· We can understand the Univer-.
sity's reluctance to make major
moves as far as shuttle buses go,
because it is awaiting a decision on
a possible branch ·college. But If it
needed more buses in the future for
a branch college, a headstart of six
already in operation would make the
move financially easier.
EVENTUALLY WHAT we're

·moving toward is the day UNM will
be like most other major universities around the country and simply prohibit traffic on campus except for buses and few cars.·
That day, is inevitable if the
University continues to grow. But it
would be a sad day tor everyone if
there were no alternatives. and if
some 11 ,000 vehicles cc;mverged on
the campus with no place to stop.
The time to move is ·now, before
the problem becomes too large to
handle.
We've made our move. It's the
University's turn.
We're waiting.

More ~Talking.

(cont ..-from page 1)

used only in the construction of.an
overpass unless the budget was
changed. The federal money will be
available until October, 1978.
Further study • on the effectiveness of an overpass has bee~

proposed by the commission.
The site for a 20-court tennis club
was approved during the meeting.
The site is on University property
around the South campus on
University Blvd. The planned tennis
club will be open for members of

• • •
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the UNM Tennis Club and the
men's and women's tennis team.
The planned .tennis facility will
include a lounge, pro shop, locker
rooms and a club area. The
estimated cost is $350,000, said
UNM Comptroiler Carroll Lee.

.

Work-Study

CContinued from Pil!(e I)

I

I

I

Speakers' Committee 1o meet In rm. 230 SU_B,
Fri., at 1 p.m.

Student Organization for Latin American
Studies will meet Fri., at 4, 3rd floor lounge, Or·

·'

tega Hall. ComJ:~ all.
·
A meeting of Albq's. Men 1s Resource Group

i

the remaining 30 per cent," she said.
1
Salaries range from $2.35 per hour to $3.55, depending on the type of
job and the student's senority in the work-study program, Chartier said.
"A wide variety of jobs are available, as almost every department on
campus is involved in the prograln, and some businesses off campus are
also participating," she said.
. Jobs are basically divided into three groups, and salaries are assigned
accordingly. THe first group consists of food service and clerical positions.
These students will receive $2.35 per hour, and on completion of one year
in the program, they will r:eceive $2.65 for the same job. Supervisor and
technical positions fill the second group. These employees start at $2.65
and escalate to $2.95 with one year seniority. Teacher's aides, and graduate
assistants make up the third group and receive up to $3.55 per hour. '
Any full time student may apply for work-study by completing a
fianacial .needs analysis form. The forms are sent to the College
Scholarship Service at Berkeley for evaluation, Chartier said. A student's
need is determined on the. ba~is of the student's family income, size, assets,
debts, and the number of college students in the family, she said.
"The program is beneficial to the students for many reasons," Chartier
said; "They can avoid getting additional loans, have extra spending
money, and the job is convenient because it is on, or near the campus and
schedules are arranged around the student's schedules."

tonight, 7:30p.m., Ph_llosoplty Dept. Lounge, 5th
floor, Humanities Bldg. 2 films and discussion.

I

Sign language students-new Intermediate
Manual Communication section has opened. M·
W-F, 2-2:50 p.m., 214 Mitchell Hall.
•
ASUNM Sen. Kate Watson will hold office
hours Thur. 9:30-"11:30 In workroom of ASUNM
offices.
Student Member Section of the New Mexico
Home Economics Assoc. to meet Thur. at 7:30
In the Simpson Am., Home Economics Bldg.
Refreshments.

'Companions Asked
ln. Parole Progtam

The Volunteer Probation-Parole training sessio.n starting Sept. 20,
Aide Program will begin a new • 1977. Volunteers are needed to
work as aides to the ProbationParole Officer in this program
sponsored by the Department of
Corrections.
HAYAY SHALOM
Tile aide may serve as a companion
on a one-to-one basis with
Recorded Message
ex•offenders, or may work helping
Phone 296-8568
ex-offenders find jobs or in seeking
help from other agencies, or in
other specific skill areas.
All volunteers are required to
complete an eight hour t(aining and ·
orientation. In addition, the
program
asks that volunteers be .
Athletes and others with athletes foot.
wiUing to comlnit themselves to the
program for at least one year and
· If our examination confirms that you
spend
two hours weekly with the_
have a fungus infection of the skin of your
program. Volunteers should be at·
,
feet, you can:
least 21 years old.
·
Interested
persons
should
contact
1. Advance medical knowledge
Claudia Delorenzo at 842-3411 or
2. Get rid of your infection (maybe)
write to the-VPA Program, .P.O.
Box 6617, Station B, Albuquerque,
3. Earn $100 (for certain)
New Mexico 87107. Applications
will be accepted any time before
September 20, 1977.
The Division of Dermatology of the

ATTENTION!

150 Mpg
Ideal for UNM's rush hour
Costs about SOc to fill. And will take you up to 150
miles before you need to fill up again. It so seldom
needs gas that you might even forget to stop some
day. But if that ever happens you'll be sitting on the
solution. Just pedal it back to your next class.

mBATAVUS MoPED
. WEIRD HAROLD'S
cycle center

6819 Lomas N.E.

256-9587

University of New Mexico School of
Medicine needs 100 volunteers with dermatophytosis of the feet (athletes foot) to
help test the comparative effectiveness of
three proven safe antifungal preparations.
For a free examination to determine if
you qualify, report to the University of New
Mexico Student Health Center between 9:00
A.M. and 12:00 Noon, Saturday, August 27
and September 3.
For further information, call Dr. Smith or
Mrs. Macinnis at 277-4757.

•

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

FOR SALE
Estancfa Valley small tracts, 4 to. 9 acres1

each. About 40 minutes to City. Good aC·
cess. Some Uti!Hies available. Down
payment reasonabfe, lerms good. Contact
Jess Reid 1 CAUGHRAN REALTY, 255·5521t

Res. 255·9041.

, i 977 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
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prices fn towq. Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or
come to 1717 Girard NE. 9/30
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraccptlon, sterfllzatfon, abortion. Right to'Choose,
294-0181. [2/3
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY, Christine Jensen.
Donation, 242-7613. 9/16
FREE, COCKER PUPPY·, female, 6 weeks, Call2561475 after 5 pm. 9!2
'AGORA UNM's Student Crisis Center. 'Depressed?
Call or come in. We'll listen. 277-3013 or northwest
wing Mesa Vista. 9/6
The WAGON WHEEL Square·Dance Club will be
dancing In Rm. 176, Johnson Gym, this Thursday, .
Beginners are welcomed. 916

5.
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ROOM and BOARD $50.00, Near UNM campus,
For details, call Smith, 256-7593. 9/12
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to share new 3·
bedroom ho/llc. Asking $!00.00 per/mo. 831::-::'42:::-4:::-7·:-:-:-:9::-/.::.6-----:--,------LOOKING for more convenient place to live? Female
student wanted to share house, 1-1 block from
UNM, Less than $lOO.OO monthly. Call 247-3852,
· evenings. 9/9
ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den-fireplace, lg.
living room; excellent condition, prime NE
location. Nola McAfee, 294-8843. 9/9
'

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Partly furnished, 713
· Arno SE. $ 210•00 plus deposit. 842-9434. 9/9
GRAD. STUDENT will sltare 3 BR Ito use. Furnished, fireplace, washer: adobe. $100.00 includes
PARTY I17 Largest disco & rock sound system in New
Me~ico. Wide selection of music & D.J, Great for
utilities. Fenced in. 842-9434. 9/9
frat/sorpartlesf Call292-0611. 9/14
ROOMMATE WANTED: Single female to share
house near medical school. Rent $80,00 mo. plus ·
Arlen Asher Jazz Quartet every Friday, 5:30 to 7:JO. •
utilities. 266-0310. 9/9
p.m.- at NED'S! 912
.
WANTED Disciple of Ch'an (Zen) Buddhism. Study
& practice through assistance work for a Chinese
teacher, 3-4 hours, twice a week. Chun Daw, 345·
2083. Will pay a little. 9/9
BACK TO SCHOOL bicycle safe: New and used
SOCCER. Want to get in shape? Want to run? Come
bicycles. Gitane, Stella, Motobecane and other fine
to a women's soccer clinic Wed. Sept. 7, Alvarado
makes. Best prices on repairs, largest selection of
Park at 6:00 pm, or Sat, Sept, 10 at Balian
paris and accesories in the SW, Prices you can
Park. 9/9
afford. R.C. Hallett~, 2122 Coal !)'lace SE. 2 blks
from UNM, off Yale between Lead & Coal. 843,
9378, 9/6
20 USED P,ORTABLE TVs, $30 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987. lOllS
FOUND: Keys attached to pack of Marlboro Lights.
BICYCLE LOCKS! Best price in town on #1 rated
Pftase identify, Cafl277-4002 9/7
Citadel locks guaranteed against theft up to
LOST: Casio fx-1000 scientific calculator, II' found,
$150,00. We also stock master locks and chains.
please call 294-5504. Reward. 9/8
R.C. Hallett's 2122 Coal Pl. SE. 843-9378. 9/6
1969 VW POP TOP Campmobile; e~cellent condition; rebuilt engine; priced to sell; 266-1638. 9/2
1971 CZ JAWA Street/trail. E~tras included,
S285:oo. 298-4956 after6 pm. 9/2
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
VW
THING 1974, very low mileage, Very good
editorial system. T~chnlcal, general, legal, medical,
condition. $2000.00 or best offer, Calf 255-3920
scholastic. Charts& tables. 345-2125, 10/15
after 5 pm, 9/2
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION, Master's
STEP-VAN 1962 GMC; hot water &gas burner, easy
Degree In Music, 255·8 114. 9/2
convert. to live-in camper, asklng$800.00. Call Bill
LSAT-MCAT J{EVJEW COURSES, Prep3re now. · at Mother ('!ature& Son, 255-7640 912
' Call PENM 842·5200. tfn
HEWLETT-PACKARD 97 Programmable C~l
TYPING: MA, English, on-campus. 296-8564. fs
culator. AIJllOSt new, excellent condition. All offers
WILL TUTOR: Spanish, English, composition. 243considered. 293-5954 9/2
1073. 9116
1968 DODGE Station wagon. Runs good, $300.00.
TYPING, 1st quality. 883-7787. 10/11
247-4489 9/2
PRIVATE SPANISH LESSONS. Certified teacher
with M.A. All levels. 266-0537. 9/16
OBOE-used I0 hours total. Cheap to good home.
Ask for Linda at 881-1046, 9/6
GUITAR LESSONS, Beginning/Intermediate from
UNM guitar major, 266-7294, 9/9
MONTESSA TRAIL BIKE, must sell. Call Labor
Day weekend, 268-365 I 9/2
SHOLEM ALEICHEM FOLK SCHULE. Secular
Jewish studies for children 6 to 13. information:
1976 BMW 2002. series. Good condition. A/C. 255·
BerrYman 268-9473 or277-3361. 9/12
0462. 9/8
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photography
GITANE. Framcset 24 Ill''. Full Reynolds S3l D.B.
Gallery is V: block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
tubing. Includes Campy headset, B.B., seat post,
Special order service. 9/2 •
T.T.T. stem; $160.00.265-2571 eve, 9/2
1974 DATSUN D2!0. Great looks/condition. 2437026. 919
HOU~ING
HEWLETT PACKARD 9dP21 calculator; trig log,
etc. $50.00. John, 266-7083, 9/9
DANDY DUPLEX. $100.00. 2-bdrms, kids, pets,
RALEIGH GRAND PRIX. IO·speed, quick release
welcome. 262-1751, Valley Rentals. S3o:oo
hubs, toe clips, two months old, papers. $150.00.
fee. 9/2
John, 266-7083. 919
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN. Utiliiles paid, 2-bdrms,
DROP IN SALE. Ladles size 10 clothing, house
patio, kids, pets ok. 5135.00, 262-1751, Valley
plants. Diane, 318 ColumblaSE. 266-7083. 9/2
Rentals. $30.00 fee. 9/2
1973
750cc TRIUMPH. E~cellcnt mechanical condiClose to UNM; !-'bedroom, air, only $75.00. Call
tion. New paint. Fast. Must ride to appreciate.
now. 262-1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00 fee. 9/2
$1000.00 firm. 266-1560. 9/9
AGGRAVATED? 2-bdrms, $135.00; good & clean.
262·1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00 fee. 9/2
Fenced privacy; !-bedroom aVailable soon, $95,00,
no lease, 262-1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00
fee. 9/2
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay,
STUDENTS - Tired of paying rent? Buy a mobilePossible full-time during breaks. Call: Phil
home, Low-down, low monthly payment. Phone
Franczyk, C.L.U., 292-2830. 9/30
881-8184 9/13
PART TIME: men & women sales clerks- stocking.
LG. STUDIO APT., 1711 Coal Pl., SE. Walking
Must be over 21years old. Apply In person, no
phone calls. SAVE-WAY liquor stores, S5l6 ·
distance UNM. $100.00 phis small utilities. 843Menaul Blvd., NE & 5704 Lomas NE.
9/22
97l2after S:OO pm. 9/9
NEED PLEASANT and attractive girls' for escort
BIKE TO CLASS; 1-br,, air, no lease, $70.00. 262service. Call243-7313. 9/2
1751, Valley Rentals.$30.00 fee. 917
WORKING MOTHER needs reliable person to
WALK TO CLASS. All utilities paid. Air, cleaner 1transport child to school during noon hour,·M-F.
br. $75.00. 262·1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00
2SS-6495 after 5 pm. 9/:!
fee. 9/7
PART TIME WAITRESS needed· during evening;
MINUTES TO UNM. Carpeted 4-room home, cool
patio; Sl35.00. 262-1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00
also busboy & cook able to work lunch hours.
Apply in person. 2900 Central SE. 9/6 ·
fee. 917
UNM SPECIAL. 2-br., fireplace, no lease, nicely
PART TIME WORK. 5500.00 per month. Call 881·
4585, 1 pm to 3 pm only, 9/2
furnished, $160.00. 262-1751, Valley Rentals.
$30.00 fee. 917
HELP WANTED: Cocktail Waitresses. Apply Club
FLICKERING FIREPLACE. 3-br., cool patio, no
Illusion, 4100Central SE, after II am. 9/7
lease. Kids, pets fine; $225.00.2 blocks from UNM.
NEED A JOB where you pick reur own hours1 Sell
262-1751, Valley Rentals. SJO.OO fee. 917
easy moving item and make good commissions.
Call 255-0586 or 266-7744. Ask for Bob. 9/7

2.
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ALL BILLS PAID. Good NE location. Minutes to
UNM. Fenced 1-br., $110.00. 262-1751, Valley
Rentals. $30.00 fee. 9/7 ·

7.
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TRAVEL

LOCAL CAR POOLS at lTC. 12-6, 265-9860 9/2
CHRISTMAS !;LIGHTS? THINK about it now!
Reservations at intercontinental Travel Centre. 12·
6, :is5-6830 912

lobo
Inen's
shop

FORSALE

LOST AND FOUND

SERVICES

4.

6.

NEED SOMEONE to work part time mornings, Must
be willing to work. Call Mike between 6 and 8 pm
eves. 345-3039, 9/7
HELP WANTED: Bartenders, Waitresses, Door
Guard, Apply Ned's,4200 CentraiSE. 9/9
COCKTAIL WAITRESS: Top pay, commissions,
lips, Apply Cal, 5001 Lomas NE, after 9:30
pm. 9/16
'·
DOOR, floor personnel for niteclub. Good wages,
working conditions. See Cal, 5001 Lomas NE, after
9;30 pm, 9/16

EMPLOYMENT

Disco dance, Saturday at. 8 p.m., International
Center,1808LasLomasNE. .
Anyone interested in playing waterpollo should
meet at the new UNM pool Monday at3:30, or eontact Tom Acby at 265-1061 or David Lee at the
pool.
The Philosophy Club will hold first meeting in
the Phil. Dept. Library Fri. at 3:30. Prof. Paul
Schmidt to talk on "aesthetics or existin,g" from
his book. R-afreshments in the I.ounge at 3:00.
Phi Sigma Tau seeking grad. students [ faculty
to present papers [ lead discussions in Fri.
colloquia, Contljet Lee Stauffer, Russ Spiering or
Bob Ross.

UNM Afro-American Studies Program is planning a picnic Sunday at Kirtland J,>ark from 3 to 6
p.m. Dr. Soloman Brown, District 3 Councilman,
and Dr. Lenton Malry, a candidate lor Lieutenant
.Goverr.or, will welcome students.

The Office of Research and Consumer Affairs
needs one member !or a work-study position,
$2.501 hour, 15 hours 1 week, doing statistics,
polling, research and office work. Apply rm. 251
SUB or call277·2336.

Sjgn Language Students-a new Intermediate
Manual Communications section has opened. lis
hours are·MWF, 2:00·2:60, Mitchell Hall214.

WOODEN

1.~~ N~L
Are you a craftman or artist
needing a place to exhibit your
works? Then the Wooden
Nickel is the place! Stop by 3505
Lomas NE or call 265-5915 for
more information.

2120 Central S.E.. • 243-6954
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* at the International Center, 1808 Las
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Perry's
. Pizza
·

Thick Square Sicilian Pizza
By-The Slice And Pan
843-9750
2004 Central S.E.

RELAX, WE HAVE
FALL OPENINGS!
* Rates competitive with donns and apartments
* Plenty of parking, walk to classes
* Excellent food, no limit, varied menu
* Weeldy inaid service
* Commons building completely refurnished
* All t()oms, bathrooms, hallways repainted
* Quiet floors, study lounges, carpeted artd air conditioned
* A good place to Jive fo'r the serious student

The College Inn
...

!*

Deadline For Completed
Application - Sept. 30

·-303 Ash St. NE
243-2881

